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Exposition and Indoor
Circus Opens Monday
Thirty Exhibitors
Take Spaces in the
Exhibition Hall

Funds Will Be Used For
Blind Prevention Work

By Club
Beginning Monday, June 20, and

running through the entire week
until Saturday, 25th, the Planters
Warehouse will be the scene of the
Lions Exposition and Indoor Cir-
cus which is being staged for the
sole purpose of raising funds for the
club's activities in Blind prevention
and for the most part, all funds de¬
rived from the Exposition will be
distributed among the local needy.

In order to give every one who
has co-operated in all respects, an

opportunity of enjoying a full week
of professional entertainment in the
form of sixteen high class circus
attractions, the Williamston Lions
club, through various committees,
has spared neither time or expense
in choosing one of the, finest arrays
of clean, moral attractions ever to
be assembled under one roof in
Williamston. The LaRuc Bros. Cir¬
cus Band will furnish music for the
performance during the entire week
and on Friday night, Paul Jones and
his North Carolina swing baud will
render music for dancing for the
Queen's Ball, and on Saturday night
Zack Green and his 14 piece colored
orchestra will play for dancing for
the colored patrons, when the full
circus will be offered as well as the
dancing. White spectators will have
special seats for their convenience
that night.
^Monday night will be grand open¬

ing when public speakers of prom¬
inence will be presented along with
the circus. |
Tuesday night there will be given

away a live baby.
Wednesday night will be style

show night, when Belk-Tyler com¬

pany will present the newest in
mid-summer wear, displayed by lo¬
cal models.
Thursday night is surprise night,

holding many surprises for all those
in attendance.
Friday night, Queen's Ball, with

dancing from ten to two.
Saturday night has been set aside

as colored night, when the colored
population will have full sway at
the Exposition with dancing from
eight to twelve.
Each and every night the regular

circus program will be presented
with many changes during the
week. There will be hundreds of
valuable prizes given away by the
Exposition management and the lo¬
cal merchants, promising one of the
finest events ever to be held in Wil¬
liamston. The Lions Club wishes to
take this opportunity of thanking
every one for his untiring support
in making this Exposition and circus
a success.

Whitehurst Quits
As Sheriff Of Pitt
County Wednesday

Developments Come as Big
Surprise to Officer's

Friends Here ,

A consent judgment in the case

to oust Sam Whitehurst as sheriff
of Pitt County last Wednesday came

as a surprise to the officer's many
friends in this county, and leaves
them a bit puzzled to understand the
developments that marked the end
of a long trial.
The action leaves the position fill¬

ed by Coroner A. A. Ellwanger, no

permanent successor to Sheriff
Whitehurst having been named so

far. The Pitt Executive committee
is expected to call a meeting and
place in nomination a successor to
Hr. Whitehurst.
Jhe long ouster proceedings

against Sheriff Whitehurst ended
when a consent judgment was en¬

tered under the terms of which the
sheriff will resign from office and
withdraw from the post of being the
Democratic nominee for sheriff in
the November elections.
As presentation of evidence was

concluded Tuesday, Judge Cowper
stated he had concluded the sheriff
was not responsible for collections
of fines and bills of costs when the
court had granted defendants ex¬

tra time in which to pay them.
Defense attorneys said the - an¬

nouncement partly refuted the
county commissioners' charges that
the sheriff had failed to turn certain
fees over to the county, that he was

guilty of bribery and maladminis¬
tration.

f AN APPEAL 1I
v /

Today, throughout the nation,
parties, entertainment* and
dances are being held to raise
funds for the relief of sufferine
humanity in China. No "bowl of
rice" party or dance has been
scheduled la Williamston, but
voluntary donations are asked
of our people In support of one
of the most worthy calls for aid
issued in a century. Donations
should be seat to Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr., chairman of Na-

.tlonsl Connrll for Civilian Mr-
lief in China, New York City,
or The Enterprise will receive
and acknowledge any contribu¬
tion and forward it to Mr.
Roosevelt.
Driven from their homes, mil¬
lions of Chinese women and
children are facing famine and
disease, reports today stating
that cholera Is claiming numer¬
ous lives. No pian has been
made to canvass local people for
contributions, but they are ask¬
ed to remember that suffering
humanity from across the sea

pleads with them for help.

Superior Court To
0|>en Mixed Term
Starting Monday

Judge R. Hunt Parker, of
Roanoke Rapids, to

Preside
The Martin County Superior

court opens a one week's term next
Monday for the trial of both crimi¬
nal and civil cases, a review of the
dockets today showing an unusual-
ly small number of criminal actions
awaiting attention. Judge R. Hunt
Parker, of Roanoke Rapids, will pre¬
side over the term, the first two days
of which have been set aside forjclearing the criminal docket.
Charged with seduction under

promise of marriage, Earl Taylor,
young county boy, is slated for trial
but there is some doubt if the case
will be called. Reports state that the
prosecuting witness, Agnes Mayton,
has left the county, but that she may
return to prosecute the case which
originated in October of last year.
Taylor was bound over in the
county court under a $250 bond.
Charged with reckless driving and

manslaughter, Joseph Cordon, truck
driver for a coffin firm, is booked
for trial next week, but it is likely
the case will be continued. Cordon,
who ran over and killed Delmar
Jones, small colored boy near Dsr-
dens last February, had his case
continued last March pending the
trial of a $10,000 damage suit
brought by an administrator. The
civil case has not yet been tried.
Cordon is at liberty under a $800
bond
William Penn Smith, Plymouth

colored man, who ran over and cri¬
tically injured Edison Moore, near
Gardners Creek on April 10, is fac¬
ing a hit-and-run charge. Grander-
son Mitchell and Henry C. Heath,
companions of Smith on the wild
ride, are booked for aiding and
abetting the alleged crime.
Tim Council, Jake Purvis, Pal

Harris and Warren Worsley are
scheduled to face trial for alleged
highway robbery on the fifth of this
.nonth, near Hassell. They are al
leged to have Mid up and robbed
Johnnie Stokes, Charles Hall and
Charles Savage, all colored, of
clothing and jewelry valued at $87.
The defendants are at liberty under
bond.
Doss Corey is charged with aid¬

ing and abetting in a felony. CSrey
is alleged to have aided the escape
of Lee Menter who was charged
with "an assault with a deadly wea¬

pon. Manter is also booked for trial;
for shooting Abraham Leathers,
near Jamesville, on April 30.
Ben Whitfield. Willis Crandall

and Columbus and Orlando Perkins
face trial for the alleged theft of
seventeen pieces of meat from Mack
Little, near Parmele, on April 15.
The meat was valued at $40. All
four defendants are at liberty un-
der bond.
Charged with breaking into and

robbing the store or pool room of
James Slade, William Henry Saun¬
ders. Leon Eborn, Alexander Teal
and James Hunter face trial for al-

Furnishing bonds in the sum of $50
each, the four defendants are now
at liberty.

Mr.' D. R. Edmondaon, of Haaaell,
was a business visitor here today.

County Property ListingsShow Slight Gain
1937and 1938 County Property Listings, by Townships
The followtnf tabulations show, by township*, the 1937 and 1931 valuations of reai and personal property values In Martin County, separate¬ly and collectively, the Increase In total valuations over the 1937 listings, and also the percentage of Increase or decrease by townships. The ft*

urea are subject to minor chance and do not include corporation listings. Asterisk I*) indicates loss. All others are gains.
TOWNSHIPS:

Jamesville
Williams
Griffins
Bear Grass
Williamston
Cross Roads
RoberaonvlUe
Poplar Point
Hamilton
Goose Nest

County Totals

PERSONAL PROPERTY
1937 1938 Gain-Loss Pet.

9 216,034 9 211,635 9 4499* 2.40*
47,289 $0,789 3,500 7.40

209,489 167475 41,614* 1946*
153,788 144,110 9,678* 649*
665,454 683,640 18,186 2.73
118346 139,694 21.148 17.83
612308 527,232 84.976* 13.88*
75,871 73426 2,045* 3.69*

191,984 187434 4,450* 2.31*
235,849 238,707 2458 141

92.526,612 92.425.042 8101470* .40*

REAL ESTATE
1937 1938 Gain-Loss Pet.

$ 712,008 31.1U.715 $430,707 60.49
205,065 247,347 17,718* 6.68*
396.072 388,969 7,103* 1.79*
426.508 433,035 6427 1.53

1,619,757 1,690,265 70,508 4.64
458,502 444.424 14,078* 3.07*

1,453,480 1,483,568 30,088 2.07
255,699 257499 1,700 .66
718,408 722,843 4,435 .62

1,008.296 999,447 8.849 .88*

$7,313,79$ $7410.102 $496417 6.80

TOTAL VALUES
1937 1938 (ialn-Loss Pet.

$ 928.042 » 1,354.350 $426,308 45.93
312,354 298.136 14,218* 4.55*
605.561 556.844 48.717* 8 04*
580.276 577,145 3,131* .54*

2.285.211 2,373,905 88.694 3.88
577,048 584.118 7.070 1.23

2.065.688 2.010.800 54.888 2.66*
331.570 331.225 345* .10"
910.392 910.377 15* 02*

1.244.113 1,238,154 5.991* .48

$9,840,287 $10,235,054 $394,767 4.

Reviews Activities
Of Social Security
Program In Countv

C7 J

Mrs. J. B. Spilman Speaks
To Kiwanians Here

Last Night
Martin county people have re¬

ceived approximately $30,000 dur¬
ing the past 12 months through the
five major divisions of the Social
Security program and is participat¬
ing fully in the other five minor di-
visions, Mrs. J. B. Spilman. member
and vice chairman of the N. C. Un¬
employment Compensation Commis¬
sion. told members of the Williams-
ton Kiwanis club at the regular
weekly meeting last night.

"Before taking up the discussion
of the Social Security program and
especially the Unemployment Com¬
pensation division, I am sure you
will be interested in some figures oi
funds distributed in Martin county
through five divisions in which mon¬

ey is paid to individuals, either on
tne bull of need, ortjecsuse.ttrey
have earned it.

"In the division .of Old Age As¬
sistance, I find that $9,057.00 has
been paid to aged needy in Martin
county in one year since it was

started last July 1. This month, 136
aged needy persons have received
$1,207 00, an average of $8.88 each
for the month. In the division of Aid
to Dependent Children, $2,988.00
has been paid to give a normal fam¬
ily life to children deprived of their
natural bread-winner in Martin
county since the payments started
last July 1. This month, $561.00 has
been distributed for the benefit of
124 children, an average of $4.33
each for the month. When the June
payments are made, $1,892.00 will
have been drstributed in this county
for the needy blind, or nearly blind,
since payments started last July 1.
This month 17 blind persons will re¬

ceive $196.00, an average of $11.33
each for the month. All of this help
has been given through cooperation
of the National and State govern¬
ments with Martin county.
"The amount paid by the Federal

Government in Martin County since
January of last year in the division]
of Old Age benefits, or insurance,
cannot be secured, as it has not been
divided up into counties yet But
the amount would not be large, as

few people in the county have reach¬
ed the age of 65 years, or have died,
since the payments started early
last year.
"Records in our State Unemploy¬

ment Compensation Commission of¬
fice in Raleigh show that since Jan'
uary 29 of last year, when the tint
payment was made, and through
June 15, Wednesday, unemployed
worken and partially unemployed

(Continued on page «ix)

Town Of Jamesville
Buys Traffic Signal

Purchased a week or two age, the
town of Jamesville will within the
next few days install the second
stop light traffic signal in Martin
County, the town's chief of police
said yesterday. The light is to be
placed at the intersection of High¬
ways 64 and 171.

After a three months' drive to
check speeders through the town,
the authorities are anticipating a so¬
lution to the problem through the1
installation of the signal, it was

pointed out.
SUM uking 6ffie* M*riy four

months ago, Officer Holliday has
arxasted between fifty and sixty au¬
tomobile and track drivers who
speeded through the town, some

traveling as fast as fifty and sixty

imposed in most cases by Justice A.
Corey.
The officer stated yesterday that

the cost of the Mop light will be ap¬
proximately $100 including installa¬
tion.

Martin Farmers Cure First
Barns of Tobacco This Week
Tobacco curing, netting underway

on a very small scale in the county
this week, is establishing new har¬
vesting records, according to re¬
ports coming out of Cross Roads
Township.
Not likely to get started on any

appreciable scale before the latter
part of this month or curly July, the!
harvesting season was opened last
Monday when Farmer Tom Wynne
"barned" his first tobaccu in Cross
Roads Township. Farmer J. S. Ay-
ers. of Everetts, ran a close second
when he harvested the first "pull-
ings" Tuesday.

Wednesday, John Edmonds, Cross
Roads farmer, and Charles Beacham,
Bear Grass farmer, harvested their
first barns of tobacco of the season
J. G. Staton started the harvesting
work on his farm near here yester¬
day.
The first curings this year are

advanced by more than two weeks

Soil Conservation
Compliance Work
- Begins In County
Fifteen Supervisors Make

First Measurements
This Week

Completing their examination?
last Saturday and receiving their
commissions from Raleigh, fifteen
Martin County men started measur¬

ing land to check compliance under
the crop control and soil conserva¬
tion program in this county this
week. Twenty-two persons, most
young college students, attended the
course of instruction offered during
three days last week preparatory to
handling the huge task of measuring
all the county crop land in record
time this year
Greatly complicated, the work

this year requires exacting measure¬
ments and information, the authori¬
ties In charge of the work explain¬
ing that the larrMFT^can be of much
value in completing the task by co-

operating with the supervisors--tor
every way possible. This cooperation
is earnestly solicited in behalf of
'the supervisors.

Approxmiately 2,000 local su¬

pervisors will be required to check
compliance on the 240,000 North
Carolina farms under the 1938 AAA
program, according to H. A. Patten,
AAA compliance officer at State
College.
Because of the complexity of the

new program, the job of measuring
farms this year will be about twice
as great as in any past year.
North Carolina cotton gins start

opening abouj August 13, stT sTl cof-
ton farms will have to be measured
before that date. Therefore, as fast'
as local supervisors are trained, they
are dispatched immediately into
cotton counties.
Farm acreage will determine the

number of local checkers placed in
a particular county but enough men
will be provided to do a thorough'
and accurate job.
To check up the accuracy of the

local supervisors, district supervis-l
ors will "spot check" the work. This
is accomplished by picking out any
one farm which has been cheeked in
a community and re-measuring it.
If the original measurement fails to
agree with that of the district super¬
visor's, the entire community has to
be re-checked

Dardens Church To End
Meeting Sunday Noon

The aerie* of revival aervicea un¬

derway in the Garden*- Chriatlan
church wil be brought to a cloae at
Sunday noon when a picnic dinner
wil be aerved. Conducted by Rev.
Garland Bland, the meeting haa at¬
tracted large crowda and intereat in
the aervicea ia increaaing

compared with the initial ones a

year ago. On June 29. last season.
Farmer Johnson, of Hamilton,-
launched the task that holds the
feet of farmers "to the fire" from
now until late August. Probably at
no other season of the year does the
farmer in this section experience
such a heavy schedule of duties. AU
the children are drafted into serv¬
ice. and the farmer adopts a sched¬
ule that calls for work night and
day.

t he tobacco harvested this week
by the two Cross Roads Township
farmers was said to be of only med¬
ium quality. It was small and unus¬
ually light.
Certain to experience a curtailed

poundage as a result of heavy rain¬
fall. many Martin farmers who pull¬
ed and threw away the bottom
leaves last year are said to be plan¬
ning on harvesting the lower leaves
on the stalk this year.

DELAYED"

The special bond election on
a $72,000 proposed Improve¬
ment profram (or Wllliamston
scheduled for July 9 has been
delayed, Town Attorney R. L.
t'obuin announcing this morn¬

ing that the election date had
been changed to Tuesday, Au¬
gust 9.
As a result ol the change In
the date for holding the elec¬

tion, the registration books will
not be opened until Monday,
July 11, it was pointed out.

Congress Deserts
Post Last Night

After a long session marked by
heated arguments advanced by those
who tried to do something and by
those who would return the country
to the old system, the 75th Congress
packed its grip and deserted Wash¬
ington shortly after 9 o'clock. Be¬
fore quitting the capital, the Con¬
gress was mdireetly warned that tt
is subject to recall in early fall if
the legislative acts fail to dent the
depression
Among the last acts were the pas¬

sage of a $3,753,000 spending-lending
program and a wage-hours measure
Total appropriations, a record for
peace-time, amounted to $21,656.-
174,000, of which $5,691,000,000 was

earmarked lor recovery and relief.

During the session just ended,
President Roosevelt scored five ma¬
jor legislative triumphs, but suffer¬
ed a like number of setbacks.

His victories were chalked up un

Wage-Hour, Recovery, Crop Con¬
trol and Naval Expansion legisla¬
tion. In addition, he won a personal
triumph in convincing Congress that
it should kill the highly cdntrover-
sial Ludlow War Referendum pro
posal in the tense days following the
Japanese bombing of the Panay
Mr. Roosevelt's setbacks included

two outright defeats. on Govern¬
ment Reorganization and the new
Tax act. Similarly, Congress refus¬
ed to consider his proposals for sev¬
en regional planning agencies, and
to take the profits out of war. It al¬
so overrode his demands that Fed¬
eral Highway aid be halved in the
interests of economy.

first and special sessions of the 75th
rr»ngre«« Mr. Roosevelt's "score" for
the third session represented a de¬
cided improvement.

In the first session, the President

setbacks In the special session in
November, Congress fsiled to com¬

plete action on any of the four leg¬
islative demands made by the chief
executive in convening the extra¬
ordinary session.

'Varied Reports Arc
Heard 011 Condition
Of Section's ('rops
Short Tobacco Crop Is Now

Certain, All Reports
Maintain

"Agriculture authorities in Hal
cigh may be right when they sayjthat the tobacco crop, as a whole,
has been damaged little in this stute
by excessive rains, but in Martin
County production will be from 30
to 50 per cent below normal," a well-
known county farmer said yesterday
in the wayr of comment tm- the out¬
look for crops in this section.
"Some of the crops may recover

to sohio extent, but in many cases
the farmers will do well if they
plow up their tobacco or that certain
field and plant corn in its place,"
another farmer cdfhmented. "No, I
haven't heard of any one doing!
that," he said.

Whilq. there are some good crops-
scattered over t.hn county, fSriffins'
Township farmers in the Farm Life
section report the best prospects of
¦any in the section. Quite a few fai
mers in Bear Grass have g("£i crops,
and up until last week-end, the]
Jamesville area had favorable pros-l
pects for a good crop, but heavy
rains since that time have been re¬
garded as costly.

In the immediate Wilhamston
community, farmers have the poor¬
est prospects for a normal produc¬
tion and a good quality in a long
number of years.

Up until last week-end, territory
wc$t of Rocky Mount reported the
best crops in years. Hecent reports
indicate that rains, falling since last
week-end, have damaged the crops.
The Border and Georgia belts have
good crops, and in the old belt the
outlook is Considered very favor-;
able.

Unofficial reports maintain, that
quite a few farmers in Georgia,
South Carolina and in the Old Belt
have ignored the acreage quotag and
are cultivating recofd acreages, that
outside of this immediate territory
the indications point to another
humper crop.
The reports on crop conditions are

varied, some saying that the tobacco
crop is ruined; others say it has been
damaged little. One maintains there"
will be a record crops; others main
tain the crop will be short. Conflict¬
ing reports on crop conditions have
been heard every season for years,
but in some way or another the to¬
bacco supply continues to run ahead
of the demand. It is true that' tobac¬
co in this section has been damaged
but unless the rains continue to fall
and the hail to strike, the outlook is
certmnly_JiQl~aH- had as many are-

picturing it.

Young Colored Man Faces
Court On Robbery Charge

i
LoKoy Smith, young colored man,!

just a few months returned from
the roads, is in the county jail
awaiting trial for alleged breaking
and enterting and jobbery of the
Harrison Wholesale Company store
here this week. Smith, said to have
entered the wholesale house on at
least two previous occasions anil
stole cash and goods, was arrested
by Officer Allsbrooks who placed
him in jail in default of bond.
Squeezing through the iron bars

on a side window. Smith was trail-1

while gaining an entrance, Officer
Alllbrooks said Smith, according to
the arresting officer, is believed to
have stolen a few dollars in cash
and a small quantity of candy.

Operated on for appendicitis in a
Norfolk hospital last Wednesday
night, Mr. Arlie T. Belch, co-pro¬
prietor of the New Carolina and
Planters Warehouses here, was re¬

ported "quite" ill there yesterday.

Total Assessments
Are Highest In A
dumber Of Years

Loss of Intangibles LikelyTo Prove Costly to
Towns-County

Martin County property listings,
not including corporation assess¬
ments, are in excess of ten million
dollars for the first time in nearly
ten yeais. a preliminary review of
the values for the ten townships
completed today shows The actual
gain stands at $394,767. but a closer
study of the changes in the basic
'tax tasys shows that this gain came
after $373,390. was lopped off the
county list in the form of solvent
iicdits and placed in the hands of
[State taxing authorities. It is quite
evident that where the county .gain¬
ed approximately $394,000 it would
have gained nearly twice that
amount had the solvent credits been
left subject to direct taxation by
the county and several towns. Re-
ports as to the amount of solvent
credits listed with the State are not
ut all encouraging, and it is appar¬
ent that much of the income trace¬
able to that source will be lost this
year. Arrangements for the improv¬
ed handling of that claim of proper-
ty for taxation no doubt will "be ef¬
fected before another year passes.
The counties and towns are due to
get one-half the tax income from
solvent credits.

Listing property at approximate¬
ly $"457,000 for the first time, the
North Carolina Pulp Company in
Jamesville Township this year fore¬
stalled what would have been a de¬
crease in values Seven of the ten
townships reported decreases, $ome
runningias. high* as eight per cent, a .-,-u
close study of the figures showing
that at least two of the districts had
to overcome sizeable amounts list¬
ed au solvent credits last year. Wil¬
liams, Williamston, Cross Roads and
Goose Nest reported gains in per¬
sona^ property listings, Cross Roads
showing an almost unbelievable in¬
crease, one that offset a small loss
in real listings and supported a
small percentage gain in the total
values. Williamston was the only
district to report gains in both per¬
sonal and real property listings, but
was closely followed by Roberson-
Ville in the column showing increase
in the real property listings.
The personal property listings for

11)38 are $2,425,042, a reduction of
slightly more than one hundred
thousand dollars, or a four-tenths
of one per cent decrease. No person¬
al property listings of the North
Carolina Pulp company are included
in the list, but they are handled un-

Summer Slump Ls
Evident In County
Court Proceedings

*

Only Five Cases Are Called
In Short Session

Monday

(Continued on page six)
<$>

A summer slump was again evi¬
dent in the county recorder's court
last Monday when only five cases
were on the docket for considera¬
tion by Judge H. O. Peel. An unus¬
ually short session was held, and
the court was poorly attended by
spectators.
Judgment was suspended in the

case charging William Wilson with
an assault with a deadly weapon
upon condition that he pay the court
costs and $5 to Dr. Ward for services
rendered Henry Howell, prosecut¬
ing witness. :»

Johnnie Mobley and Bryant
Moore, charged with an assault with
a deadly weapon, were each taxed
with one-half the costs, the court
suspending judgment as to Mobley
and placing a $10 fine on Moore.
Charged with -non-support, Chat-

lie Bellamy was directed to pay in¬
to the court $10 each month for the
next four months for the support of
his five children. The court speci¬
fied that the money was to be turn¬
ed over to the superintendent of the
Mai tin Cuunly Wellaie department
for proper disbursement. Bellamy
was placed under bond in the sum
of $75, Judge Peel specifying that if
the defendant fails to comply with
the judgment a three months road
sentence is to go into effect.
Tom Coppage, charged with lar¬

ceny and receiving, was found not
guilty.
Emma Thomas was sentenced to

jail for ten days on a drunk and dis¬
orderly charge.


